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What's New in the Burn DVD CD - Fliperac?

Large group of CD/DVD burning tools recently received a new member called Burn DVD / CD – Fliperac. Just like several other apps in this particular category, Burn DVD / CD – Fliperac is aimed at users who want to create data CDs and DVDs and it doesn't provide support for any other type of project. Burn DVD / CD – Fliperac doesn't look as good as other burning products, but it relies on
a clean and intuitive interface that shouldn't create too many problems to new users. You can quickly add files and folders to the queue and prepare the burning task by writing down the volume label, enable verification, decide whether you wish to close the disc and eject it when finished. In case you're using a rewritable disc, Burn DVD / CD – Fliperac offers a dedicated option to erase it, which
is more like a must have tool for every single burning app on the planet. Burn DVD / CD – Fliperac isn't quite an impressive product and it doesn't comprise any special feature that could set it aside from the rest of the crowd. Instead, it focuses on the essential options to help users burn data discs quickly. No help file is needed, so the developers' decision to skip the implementation of a help
manual pretty much makes sense. Some information is available online though, so make sure you check the developer's website if you need assistance. To sum up, Burn DVD / CD – Fliperac is just a regular burning tool that's only focused on the tools you need to burn a disc on the go and nothing more. It has a fast and reliable burning engine packed in a plain and simple GUI. What's new in this
version: V4.12 Added option to enable test mode Bug fixes What's new in this version: V4.12 Added option to enable test mode Bug fixes V4.11 Bug fixes V4.10 Added option to enable test mode Bug fixes V4.9 Added option to enable test mode Bug fixes V4.8 Added option to enable test mode Bug fixes V4.7 Added option to enable test mode Bug fixes V4.6 Added option to enable test mode
Bug fixes V4.5 Added option to enable test mode Bug fixes V4.4 Bug fixes V4.3 Added option to enable test mode Bug fixes V4.2 Bug fixes V4.1 Added option to enable test mode Bug fixes V4.0
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System Requirements For Burn DVD CD - Fliperac:

* 1GB of RAM (2GB for 64-bit Windows 7 or later versions) * DirectX 11.1 compatible graphics card (requires minimum resolution of 2560 x 1600) * USB 2.0 port * OS: Windows 7 (32 bit or 64 bit) * Internet Explorer 10 or later * USB Flash Drive * Sound Card * Keyboard and mouse * A DVD/CD drive * A DVD/CD burner * Other accessories may be required to complete your installation
Recommended:
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